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A FUN ACTIVIY FOR EVERYONE  

The no
bake
Easter
cakes 



You will
need 

Cooking chocolate - we used 300g 
cereal -such as rice crispies / corn flakes
mini eggs

TOOLS;
Cake cases
 tin - Yorkshire pudding tray 
bowl
saucepan
spoons
 

 

INGREDIENTS



step 1
Boil some water & carefully place in a
saucepan, using a bowl melt the chocolate.
I added a drop of vegetable oil to make it
smoother. Stir occasionally

Allow the children to break the chocolate
but keep them away from the boiling
water,

MELT THE CHOCOATE 

As the chocolate is

melting use the time to

talk about what is

happening, what can

they see? Use words

like solid, liquid,

changing state 

Talking prompt



Step 2 
Once the chocolate is fully melted carefully
pour in to the bowl with the cereal and mix
it all around.  If you're unsure about how
much cereal to use, less is more to start
with- you can always add. We started
with 100g but added a bit more as we
stirred. 

ADD THE CHOCOLATE TO THE
CEREAL 

Little ones love a good
mix! under your

supervision 
let little ones have a

turn at stiring the
mixture   

Talking prompt
What can they see

happening?What colour
was it? what colour is it

now?
How does it feel? use
beautiful describing

words  



Step 3 
Spoon the mixture into your cake cases!
Let the children do this, just talk them
through it -guide and supervise   

NEARLY FINISHED 

We aren’t entering
bake off so do not

worry about
what they look like! 
let your kids have

ownership of these &
be proud 

Talk about which cases
have more

or less, which one are full?
Are they even?  

Talking prompt



No Easter cake is complete without mini eggs!
But they pose a serious choking hazard to our
little babes so instead of adding them whole,
bash them up in a food bag with a rolling pin
and sprinkle them on top. Even the toddlers
can have a go at bashing, just make sure you
supervise at all times. 

PLEASE DO NOT LET LITTLE  ONES EAT
WHOLE MINI EGGS- CHOKING HAZARD 

Step 4 

Ask your children questions like
can they put the egg back together

once it’s been broken?
Try using difference amount of

force- how much is needed to break
it?
 

Talking prompt



We love to see your makes and hear your
feedback so leave us a review and tag us in
your photos  

AND THATS IT!  THE NO BAKE
EASTER CAKES 

Easy,
peasy 
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